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INDEX TO NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-

S. F. Fant-Notice.
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator.
Wm. T. Tarrant-An Ordinance.
J. J. Carrington-Sheriff's Sales.
M. Foot-Dry Goods, Groceries, &c.
Rev. S. Lander-Williamston Female Col-

lege.
S. P. Boozer-Removal-Lime! Lime!!

Lime!!!

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Business no-

tices in this local colunn are inserted a'
the rate of 15 cents per line each inser-
tion.

Obituaries, notices of meetings, com-
munications relating to personal inter-
ests, tributes of re.pect, &c. are charged
as regular advertisements at $1 per
square.

Notices of administrat'on, and other
legal notices, obituaries, tributes of re-

spect and notices of meetings, as well as

communications of a personal character
must be paid for in advance.
The subscription price of the Herald

is $2.00for twelve months, $1.25 for six
months, 75 cents for three months and
25 cents for one month, in advance.
Names in future will not be placed on

the subscription books until the cash or
its equivalent is paid.
CROcKERY, ET.-Now that provi-

sions have come down, and everybody
has plenty to eat, the next thing in or-

der is to get something nice to put the
eatables in. Kingsland & Heath will
supply these articles, of the very best
quality, and at the most reasonable
rates. They keep a large and select
stock of China, Glass and Tinware, and
fancy articles generally.

Opposite Columbia Hotel, Columbia,
S. C. 28-tf

IS YOUR LIFE WORTH 10 CENTS ?

Sickness prevails everywhere, and
everybody complains of some disease
during their life. When sick, the object
is to get well; now to say plainly that
no person in this world that is suffer-
ing with Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint
and its effec.s st ch as Indigestion,
Costivences, S'ck Headac1 e, Sour Stom-
ach, Heartburn, palpitation of the
Heart, Dep:essed Spirits, Biliousness,
e,.c., can take GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
without getiing relief and cure. If you
doubt this, go to your Druggist, Dr.
W. E. Pelham, and get a Sample Bot-
tle for 10 cents and try it. Regular
size 75 cents. Two doses will relieve
you. 25-eow.

DEATH.-Mrs. Mattie Johnson, wife
of Mr. Thomas Johnson, of Mollohon,
died the 1st inst. of Typhoid Fever.

Mr. J. W. Montgomery has received
from New York a splendid walnut
chronometer case, to supply the place
of the one burned by the fire.

ADMITTED.-The Bar of NewberryV
has an increase of five members in the
admission last week of Messrs. LA. W.
Simikins, C. D. Barksdale, L. W. Jones,
J. C. Clary and Jas. Packer.

The Simmons House has had a third
story added to it. This will give six
additional bed-rooms. A piazza has
also been added in front. The Sim-
mons is a very popular house.

TuOMPsoN, Dentist, square above Post

The reader is advised to have nothing
to do with the Great Watch Lottery
Scheme of St. Louis. It is a big swin-
dle gotten up by New York thieves.
Give everything of this character the
goby.___

3. H. Mead, of Atlanta, Ga., says
Thrash's consumptive cure is th.e only
remedy that will cure consumption and
all lung affections. Trial bottle 50c.,
large size $1.50. For sale by Dr. S. F.
Fant.

The Commission appointed to ascer-
tain the indebtedness of Newberry
County prior to November, 1876- -con-

sisting of Messrs. Jos. Caldwell, A. J.
Longshore and T, J. Lipscomb-are
now in session.

RE3fOVAL.-Mr. S. P. Boozer has re-
moved his stock of Hardware to the
new and commodious wareroom on

Main Street, known as the Crotwell
building. He will be happy to see his
friends in his new location.

ANOTHER DEATH FRO3I HYDROPHO-
BIA.-A young man 14 years of age,
son of Mr. Isaac Phinney, near Clinton,
Laurens County, died last Friday morn-

ing of Hydrophobia, caused by the bite
of a rabid dog sixty days before.

In making presents to children have
an eye to their best good; if the.y haye
a cough, sore throat or pain in the
chest, present them a bottle of Shriner's
Balsamic Cough Syrup-it will prolong
their lives-we cannot say this of all
presents made to children.

THE VERY THING.-There is a mule
in the Beth Eden settlement wvhich kicks
out from behind fourteen times without
stopping. As it now can be bought
cheap, we advise thc town council to
secure it for the suppression of riots.
All that is necessary is to back it up into
a crowd, and it will do the work of a

dozen special constables.

WON'T Do.-A beet which weighed
three pounds when taken from the
ground, but much shriveled and dried
when brought to this office, was accom-
panied with the question, "Can Jim
Meredith of Helena beat this?" Yes,
muchly! Jim has them as big as a.
half peck and weighing more pounds
than we can find figures for.

Cow KILLED.-Mr. J. C. Wilson, Jr.,
living near Cannon's Creek meeting-
house, reports the killing of a very fine~
heifer a few nights since. It was found
dead, and on skinning it, Mr. W. found
it had been killed by blows from a club.
The perpetrator of the deed was .scared
off before he could make way wvith the
meat. He is suspected, and if proof
can be obtained wvill be prosecuted.

NOW RECEIVING,
Anid to be received di-ing the Season,

FAL.L AND WINTER DRY GOODs,

CLOTHING, HATs, SHOES,-
GocERIES,NOTION,

articled needed people,

Amisoka.

bargains goods,make pur-

37-tf.M.FOOT.

EDUCATIONAL-Prof.Clarkson's
Male

amyopeansnfor the FallSession to-

INFALLIBLE CURE FOR HyDROPIno-
BIA.-Take immediately warm vinegar
or tepid water, wash the wound clean
therewith and then dry it, then pour
upon it a few drops of Hydroloric Acid,
because mineral acids destroy the poi-
son of the saliva, by which means the
latter is neutralized.
WILLIAMSTON FEMALE COLLEGE.-

Attention is called to the advertised cir-
cular in another column by President
Lander. It needs no explanatory no-
tice from us-every feature being clear-
ly and distinctly stated. It is scarcely
necessary to add that this Institution
has advantages second to no other Col-
lege in the South. Send for a catalogue.
CURE FOR HOG CHOLERA.-For fifty

hogs take a pail full of concentrated lye
soap, one pound of coperas, add water,
and boil it. Cool with slop, dish-water,
or any greasy water. Stir in enough
soda while warm to make it foam, and
give to the bogs while foaming. Give
once a day for two days; miss two days
and then then give for two again. This
is guaranteed to be a sure cure.

The Greenville Hotel Register is the
title of a very spicy little parer pub-
lished in the Greenville Hotel office by
Charlie Hall & Walter Lee Speights,
for the benefit of the above named pop-
ular hash institution and its numerous

appreciative patrons. lhdtun in Parvo
is the style adopted by the Register, and
a glance at its well filled columns show
that it is adhered to. Among the hotel
items it gives the bill of fare of last
Sunday's dinner, and the elegant varie-
ty specified shows that Speights knows
what he is about.
YEAR'S SHIPMENT OF COTTON.-Mr.

J. A. Kinard, the efficient shipping
clerk, furnishes the statement that the
number of bales cotton loaded and
shipped by him from this depot from
Sept. 1st. 1876, to Sept. 1st, 1877, is

19,395. The apparent falling off in the
number as compared with 21,855 bales
as last year's report is accounted for by
reason that Mr. K. has only reported
the number loaded by himself and not
that brought by the Laurens R. R. The
year previous that received by way of
Laurens was reloaded at this point.
OUR PROSPECTS.-The citizens of

Newberry have not since the war felt
the hope which now animates them.
Economy among the farmers, reform
in public matlers and a healthier con-
dition in mercantile affairs, have given
an inspiration which is pleasant to see.

The location of the Newberry College,
the new and hardsome stores lately
erected-and which will all soon be
filled with elegant goods-a new order
of things in Court, together with the
prospect of another railroad, &c., make
the prospect bright indeed. Let the
people put their shoulders to the wheel
with energy, and the dark days of the
past will soon be forgotten.
ROSEMONT.-It would be very grati-

fying to the lot holders in Rosemont if
the tall rank weeds and grass were cut
down. The walks as well as vacant
lots are overgrown and they now pre-
sent an ugly and extremely pamnful ap-
pearance. We make no reflections on
the Trustees of the Cemetery, being
well aware of the difficulties they have
labored under, but draw attention to it
in hope that lot owners and others in-
terested may contribute toward the ac-
complishment of so laudable an end.
Half a dozen hands with scythe blades
could easily cut down every weed and
tuft of grass in one day, and one day
day's labor more in removing the rub-
bish would be all the time and labor
necessary. The HERALD proposes to
contribute $1 to this end-who next?

PER~SONAL.-Prof. A. P. Pifer re-
turned from Glenn Springs on Wednes-
day, where he has been enjoying a brief
period of rest.
The great cotton buyer, Capt. Dick,

auired by last steamer, and farmers
are happy. Several persons knew he
was here before seeing him-they heard
his happy voice.
Messrs. Bowman and Walter, of

Charleston, have also returned for the
cotton season.
Postmaster Boone returned on Thurs-

day last from Washington. His return
was by the Western N. C. R. R., taking
in Hickory, Morganton, Old Fort, Ashe-
ville, and by stage to Asheville & S.
R. R.
Mr. R, H. Wright returned from Newv

York on Monday last. He had a pleas-
ant time making selection of goods.

THE CLERK'S OFFICE.-The Grand
Jury, Thursday morning, made the fol-
lowing presentment in regard to the
Clerk's office:
''The Grand Jury find upon exami-

nation of the Clerk's Office that Mr. E.
P. Chalmers, the party in pssession at
present, is not able to make any state-
ment of the condition of the office, ow-
ing to the fact that he has not control
of the books and papers necessary for
the purpose.
We find that after presenting his

commission and being refused he took
violent possession of the office on the
18th day of August, 1877, and that the
former Clerk refused to turn over eve-
rythng connected with the office.
~We recommend that the Court take
immediate steps to put the office in
proper shape.

J. NEWTON FOWLES,
Foreman."

Ordered by the Judge that the key
of the safe containing the books, pa-
pers, &c., be turned over by the former
Clerk to the acting Clerk, E. P. Chal-
mers, without prejudice to the rights of
either party.

No McsrC.-The immortal 'Will' left
on record that "the man who hath no
music in his soul is fit for treasons,
stratagems and spoils." If it were not
that Newberry town has spent almost
enough money mn purchasmng instru-
ments for Brass Bands and for lessons
in instrumental and vocal music to
grade the proposed Road from the
Court House to Ashford's Ferry; to
build a splendid Market house; to make
Rosemont Cemetery the beautiful city
of the dead that it should be; to lay out
and decorate a p)ublic Park; and build
a fire well and buy a first-class Fire
Engine, etc., we might be inclined to
think that the town is the hatching
place of treason, &c. But it cannot be,
the people love music and have paid
their money for it--foolishly, however;
it may be, too, that they have it in their

sous, but unfortunately they cannotget it out. We think Newberry wasabout the first county after the war toget up a band, and, sad to say, the first
to give it up. Other counties started
bands and still have them, and make
music of good character. Alas, that it

iso, but Nevherry can't raise a toot

COURT OF SESSIONS.--Our report of
the court proceedings last week closed
Tuesday morning, the 4th. Since that
time the interest in the proceedings
has not diminished one whit. The court
room has been packed every day, and
the crowd of whites and blacks (mostly
whites) have stood hour after hour, ta-

king a deep interest in all that was go-
ing on. Good order has marked the
proceedings so far on the part of all
present. When one enters the court
room he feels that this is indeed a Court,
and not the miserable travesty ofjustice
to which he has been accustomed for
nine years past. Business has been
dispatched with proper deliberation,
but with no unnecessary delay or tardi-
ness. The following. cases have been
disposed of:
State vs. Press Gray, alias Press

rhompson, indictment for Burglary-
Guilty.
State vs. Reuben Ruff, Grand Larceny

-True Bill.
State vs. Jacob Eichelberger and

Melvin Williams, Grand Larceny-
Guilty.
State vs. Wm. Green, alias Wm. Col-

lins, and Reuben Ruff, Grand Larceny
-True Bill against Wm. Green. Not
irrested.
State vs. Thomas Keitt, Bigamy-

I'rue Bill.
State vs. Dave Scurry. Butler Wil-

[iams, Levi Burton, George Bradley,
ul Ropp, Win. Payne and Levi Payne,
3rand Larceny-True Bill. None ar-

:ested.
State vs. Wesley Bobo, alias Jim
Wesley, Jerry Renwick, Aleck Bobo,
lias Aleck Tribble, and Dock Bobo,

ilias Dock Tribble, Grand Larceny-No
Bill.
State vs. Franklin J. Elford, Grand
[arceny-Guilty.
State vs. Hamp Davis, Burley Davis,
ewis McMorris and Tobe McMorris,
.rson-No Bill.
State vs. Sam'l Vinson, Assault with

leadly weapon. No Bill.
State vs. Peter Williams, Assault with

ntent to kill. No Bill.
State vs. Brown Hunter, Geo. Brad-

cy and Bill Payne, Grand Larceny-
True Bill. Two last at large.
State vs. Burt Renwick, Lucinda Ren-
vick, Anna Renwick and Ella Harris,
rand Larceny-True Bill.
State vs. Pickens James, Burglary-
\'oBill.
State vs. Isaac Boston. Assault with

ntent to kill. No Bill.
State vs. Zachariah Taylor, Lawrence
ivingstone, Geo. Dominick and Cray-
:on Dominick, Riot and Assault with
ntent to kill-True Bill.
State vs. Levi Payne, Burglary and
rand Larceny-True Bill.
State vs. Ab. Burton, Grand Larceny
-True Bill, Fled the country.
State vs. Abram Boyce, Mark Boyce
mdJoseph Glasgow, Grand Larceny-

l'rueBill as to Abram Boyce. Not ar-

ested.
State vs. Frank Davenport, Burglary
-No Bill.
State vs. Sam Harris, Newton Ron-

~vick, Horace Renwick and Judge Dav-
anport, Grand Larceny-True Bill.
State vs. Geo. H. Franklin, Disturb-

ng Religious Meeting-Not Guilty.
State vs. Jno. H. O'Neill, Keeping
ar-room open on~ an election day-No
Bill.
State vs. Tolly Williams, Thos. Wil-
iams, Gonsalvator C. Williams, alias

Boky Williams, Carolina Simmons, alias
laddy Simmons, Assisting Prisoner to

Escape-True Bill,
State vs. Will H. Thomas, Official
isconduct-True Bill. Fled the coun-

State vs. Mark Connor, Grand Lar-
:eny-Not Guilty.
State vs. Peter Williams, Brooks
Abrams, James Brown and Albert Wil-
iams, Grand Larceny-Guilty as to
Brooks Abrams and Peter Williams.
State vs. Archy Johnson, Assault with
ntent to kill-Guilty of aggravated As-
aultand~ Battery.

Staite vs. Isaac Boston, Grand Lar-
3eny-Not Guilty.
State vs. Joe Shepperd, Grand Lar-
3eny-Guilty.
State vs. Fortune Satterwhite, Murder
-Guilty of Manslaughter.
State vs. Randall Wilson, Murder-
N~otGuilty. The killing in this case
wasnot d~enied, but the plea was self-
:efence.
State vs. Geo. D. Brown, Murder-
NotGuilty.
State vs. Belton Denbo and Stephen
Denbo, Grand Larceny-Gnilty.

Po riA LOCALs.-

Rain much needed for the peas, pota-
toesand gardens.
Crops encouraging; cotton rapidly

pening; fodder-pulling mostly over.
Several of the farmers have been in-
reasing their storage capacity-a fine
indication.
Considerable sickness prevails-re-

mittent, intermittent and typhoid fever,
woor three cases of diphtheria, several
afsore-eyes, and one of rat-bite. N. B.
Boys,beware of catching rats with your
bands.

The swine and poultry are suffering
o some extent from the ravages of a
hroat disease. J. W. Folk says-"hog
blown-barely able to move a muscle-
gaveit two spoonfuls and bathed it
withkerosene oil-in less than two
oursup and eating." A lighted match
notessential, though he thinks it might
expedite the rising.

Midnight depredators are ruthlessly
disturbing the equanimity of water-
inelonmand poultry owners. Several
cases.Two that had a weakness for
melonswere apprehended in the act-
resultunknown. A certain 2Esculapius
coming home the other night at one
o'clock,heard shortly after retiring the
appealing notes of his feathered bipeds.
Overcome with sleep lie summoned his
dog,to which lie referred the matter.
Nextmorning a fine collection of tracks
"just11 3-8 inches long." P. S. Dog

found to his disgust to be wingless, and,
therefore, totally wvorthless as an owl-
catcher.

Dr. J. A. B., a handsome widower,
buildsa two-story dwelling 28 x 48, ex-
lusiveof an eleven foot piazza the
lengthof the house. HiLs reasons-re-
ferredfor speculation to those in the

matrimonial line. ,Mr. Paris is the
architect.

Bethel Academy has resumed opera-
tionsunder very favorable auspices.
Theintention is to make it a ne plus
utrain its line. The commodious inew
buildingwill be ready for occupation in

fewdays.There seems in some of the surround-ingneighborhoods an inability or disin-clination to pay tuition-a legitimate

resultof the public school system.-
The usual monthly expense of from
onetothree dollars for tobacco and

cia.mnst cntfinuse the retrenchment

The new method ofsinging is for each
part to select its tune. The effect is

very enlivening on an audiencc-com-
mended to the notice of music teachers.

J. B. O'Neall Holloway, son of our

highly esteemed citizen, Thomas W.
Holloway, Esq., opened a very fine
school on Monday last in Orangeburg.
Success to him!
A rifle club was recently organized at

Bethel Academy, and officered as fol-
lows: Enoch J. Lake, Captain; Warren
P. Cannon, 1st Lieutenant; Samuel A.

Epting, 2nd Lieutenant; Burrel J.
Lyles, 3d Lieutenant; J. A. Berley,
M. D., Surgeon; Prof. D. Benjamin
Busby, Chaplain. The non-cormis-
sioned officers are, in order: Win. F.
Lake, Jno. A. Summer, J. Benson Su-
ber, Geo. Boyd Epting, Wm. F. Can-
non, B. Frank Swittenburg. Sam'l Wil-
liamson, Wn. Ruff, D. Julius Dickert.
Total membership, 53. Meets, as above,
every Saturday at 2 P. M.
A mad dog was killed recently at

Mr. J. D. A. Kibler's.
What possible tactics could a dog

adopt to catch an owl?

ABOUT THE TOWN AND COUNTY.-
Peaches are scarce-so is cash.
Weather pleasant-the back bone of

summer is broken.
New fodder is coming in-subscribers

in arrears still hold back.
Mr. O'Neall finished the brick work

of the college building last Saturday.
It commenced raining Monday morn-

ing before day-the drought is broken.

The new settlement beyond Scott's
Creek will hereafter be known as

"Emanuel's Land."
"As soon as we sell cotton." This is

what several subscribers have told us.

It is a pleasant sound.
Mr. Elisha Schumpert, living in the

neighborhood of New Chapel Church,
lies extremely low of typhoid fever.

Mr. Jordan P. Pool started out from
town this morning with a pick on his
shoulder. It is thought he has either
struck oil or a gold vein.

Look out for tramps-this is their
best season. They travel in all guises.
Keep your eyes open, dearest reader,
or they will get into you.
The "hop" season approaches, and

fiddlers are hunting their rosin. while
they who indulge in the light fantastic
are looking forward with hope.
Job printing is done at the HERALD

office as cheaply as can be done in
Charleston or New York. Call and
examine specimensand ascertain prices.
Mr. Waring has the contract for

building a new office in Mr. Robt. Mc-
Caughrin's range. We learn that it is

to be occuipied by Messrs. Gary & Dick,
cotton buyers.
Who would not be juryman? They

have a splendid time and should be
satisfied with the amount of argument
given them, without expecting the
usual dollar and a half per day.
Our energetic young, friend A. C.

Jones, of the new firm, is now in New
York exercising his rare taste in the
selection of a handsome and varied
stock. The ladies will have nothing to
complain of.
Mr. Waring reports the agreeable

intelligence that our new office will be
ready for occupation in one week. Sub-
scribers and others having business
with the HERALD will not then have to
climb weary flights of stairs. The out-

look is indeed cheering.
A protracted meeting was commenced

at New Chapel Church by the pastor.
Rev. T. G. Herbert, on Saturday last.
The attendance on Sunday was very
large-many persons 'had to remain
outside the building. New Chapel set-
tlement is one among the best in the
county.-
Dr. Fant's store on Friday night was

the scene of a capital musical entertain-
ment. A Mr. Turner, from Virginia.
made the hours merry with song and
play. The "little brown jug" and the
"whistling professor" were splendid.
The audience was large, admission
only costing--the going in.

TO OUR FRIENDS AND THE PUB-
LIC GENERALLY.

We have b)ought Messrs. McFall &
Pool's entire stock of Dry Goods and
their interest in the Dry Goods business,
and are now open at their old stand
above the hotel lot. We expect to have
in stock within the next two weeks A
No. 1 stock of Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
Men's Hats and a full line of Dry Goods
in all the different departments. We
will give special attention to our Dress
Goods, Ladies' Children's and Men's
Shoes, Hosiery, Gloves, Piece Goods
and Domestics Departments. We in-
tend marking our goods at the lowest
p)rices. We will have only one price
and no goods will be delivered until
paid for. Having adopted this plan of
conducting our business, we guarantee.
that all who will examine our stock will
find it to their advantage to patronize
this system. Mr. Jones leaves for New
York this day to select in person the
above named stock.

JONES & SATTERWHITE.
A. C. JONES,
D. S. SATrERWHITE.
Sept. 4, 1877. 36-2t

The North Georgi&n, a new paper
from Gainesville, Ga., edited and pub-
lished by Estes & Blats, makes fts first
appearance in our o.ffice this week and
receives a cordial wvelcome. It is very
neatly printed and well filled. The
junior partner, Mr. Blits, it wvill be re-
membered is from Newberry, and we
hope that he will receive a large num-
ber of paying subscribers from among
his many friends.

PERUSE.-" Persons who p)atroniZe
pa~es should pay promiptly, for the
pecuniary p)rospects of the press have
peculiar power in pushing forward pub-
lic rosperity. If the p)rinter is paid
proptly, and his pocket-book kept
plethoric by prompt paying paitrons, he
puts his pen to paper in peace ; he paints
his pictures of passing events in more
pleasant colors, and the perusal of his
paper is of more pleasure to his people.
Paste this piece of proverbil philosophy
in some place wvhere all persens can

perceive it. Be pleased, also, to ponderu)oit thyself patiently, perseveringlyand profitably, and persistently practiceits precepts perpetually."The pen which wrote the above pe-
riods was propeClled by no pig-headee

pigy. Patiently peruse it, patrons,
and bring- in pae monley, potatoes,
.sa%6ho p-oisions, privately or

Closing Exercises ofMiss Iattie
Boyd's Mt. Pleasant Sing-

ing School.
We are indebted to Mr. J. F. Hobbs, of

Hope Station, for a graphic description of
this interesting festival, and regret that
our limited space already crowded, forbids
its publication entire. Omitting the early
morning ride to and arrival at the scene-

his raptured vision on entering the beauti-
fully decorated church edifice, profuse with

trailing vine and floral gifts-the exquisite
complimentary bouquets to the Queen of

song-the loved mistress of the occasion,
etc., we take up the narrative where "the
crowd by this time had fast collected,
when the classes (singing classes) wer". ar-

ranged, the hour of opening was announced.
When we say singing classes, we mean that
Miss B. has two classes, one at Maybinton
consisting of 35 members, and the other at

this place (Mt. Pleasant), numbering 50,
making a' grand total aggregate of 85 music

pupils.. The audience was somewhat silent,
the muttering chorus of "Away, away,"
came gently stealing through the most silent
chambers of the soul. Then this Orphean
throng, as the musing echoes from sweet

Elysian shades, made sweeter "Gather them

in," &c. "Happy Home" found no sweeter

ut'rance than from these lisping tongues,
while "I am thinking of thee" swelled like
;olian whispers to the genial spirit. "My
Sabbath Home" preluding "Never give up,"
&c., stole, in silent melting strains, our sur-

rendered soul. "Safe within," &c., now

mused in the distance, when "Sound the

Battle Cry !" burst as an impatient harping
train upon the tender tones of distant-fading
hymns. Now "Strike the harp," &c., nor

scarcely was the mandate issued than the

swelling melody in lyric echoes rose on

Zephyr wings and wafted the tranced spirit
in bliss to joy's immortal nature. "Sweep-
ing through" was next discoursed. It has

but a proper name. Each tone but folds a

Stygian cohort's arms and turns the once

occupied soul ad temporem to God, for such
uttered strains do "soothe the troubled
breast" and leave as music's just reward,
it "hath many charms." The "Ocean Grave

Song" was ushered to remote breasts by
"The Precious Name," which introduced to

us the entertaining thought thct Eolus had
harmonized his legions among this gentle,
music-breathing concourse to melt the soul

in sleeping joy forever and-I had almost
said-fan off the tartarian gnats. The alto
was well led by the cheerful Miss II., while

the soprano well looked upon the amiable
and accomplished Miss K. as a competent
dependence. Arousing from its transport-
ing doze, on entering the door, the soul
finds its roamings through a mental-created
celestial concourse, instead of a real angelic
host. But dinner was announced before
all the singing was over, so we now hurry
on to that order of the day. Let us answer

the query, 'Did you get enough to eat? at.

once. We did. 'Was there sufficient for

al? Undoubtedly there was, and to speak
otherwise wo'nld be but impugning the real

character of Newberry. Tbe ecumenical
hilarity of the occasion and exuberance of

substantials and pastries that crowded the
festive board lay claim to the very just ver-

dit, there was plenty and all enjoyed it.

Now, I did not mention the hymeneal can-

didates in buggies (about six couples, but

don't you let them know I told you) for

they might get enraged at me. Gastro-
noic satiety now asimonishing us that we

had arrived at the ultimate stage of deglu-
titioa consistent with dietetic integrity-
but with a gluttonous ambition to remain
that we might he able to eat more in ti:ne

-we retired to enjoy a few breaths o f so-

cial chat, and then returned to the church
to sing a few of the above mentioned hymns,
~hn the pleasant exercises were varied by
tnaddress on "Music" from Mr. Joseph
Keitt, recent graduate of the Virginia Mili-

tary Institute, Lexington, Va. The address
was able and oratorical, and delivered ac-

cording to those styles. Through Mr.
Keitt's intellect may be seen blooming the
oratorical genius oa his eloquent father.
After the singing of a hymn the audience-
over 300 in number--were dismissed with
prayer by the Rev. Mr. Ariail. Newberry
knows Miss B. far better than we can tell.
Able, kind, devoted, generous, sociable,
and everything else a christian nature could
possess, 'accounts for her many friends,
their joy to meet and sorrow at pressing
her departing hand."
A communication on the same subject

received since the above from our talented

young friend of "Enoree," is acknorledged
with pleasure.. He will understand why it

is omitted. Would be glad to hear from
him on other matters.

The Governors had an uncomfortable
time at the Philadelphia meeting, the
crowds of curious people pressed them
somuch. We rejoice that circumstances
prevented our attendance.

POST OFFICE,
NEWBERRY, S. C., Sept. 8, 1877.

List of advertised letters for week ending
September 8, 1877:
Brown, R. S. (2) Sootes, Miss Olora
Griffin, Harriet Sadsan, G. M.
Mack, Berry Sanders, Alford
Strauss, L. G. Tucker, Alford

Wicker, Mrs. T. A~.
Parties calling for letters will please say

if advertised. R. W. BOONE, P. M.

Will You Believe It?

WO.N'S BEST FRIEND.-To relieve the
aching heart of woman and bring joy where
sorrow reigned supreme, is a mission before
which tihe smiles of kings dwindle into utter
i:'significance. To do this is the peculiar
province of Dr-. J. Bradfield's Fem~ale14egula-
or; which from the numbeiess eures it has
accomplished, ts appropriately styled Wo-
mam'sBest Friend. The distressing complaint
kiowa as the "whites," and the various ir-
regularities of the womb, to which woman is
suoject disappear like magic before a single
bottleof this wonderful compound. It is
prepared by Dr. J. Brad field, Atlanta, Ga.,
andsold at $1.50 per bottle by respectable
Drug men everywhere. Physicians prescribe
it.Its action is prompt, su~re and decisive.

NOW W PEI;FECT HEALTH.
Near MARIETTA, GA., March 21,1870.

MESSRS. WM. ROOT & SONs-Gentlemen:
Somemonths ago I bought a bottle of BRAD-
IELD'S FEXALE REGULATOR from you, and
haveused it in my family with the utmost

satisfaction, and have recommended it to

threeotherfamilies and they have found itjust what it is recommended. The femaleswhohave used your Regulator are now inperfecthealth, and are able to attend to theirousehldduties, and we cordially recom-endit to tie public.
Yours respectfully,RET. H. B. JOHNSON.

For sale by Drs. S. F. Fant, Pope & Ward-
~V. E. Pelharn andW. ~'. Pratt 37-2t

ARRIVALS AT THE SIMMONS HOUSE.-
W.Y. Fair, Maj. C. H. Suber, J. M. Craw-

ford, Dr. J. Gilder, Rev. F. W. Eason, Ci y;
James J. Donnelly, Philadelphia; J. J. Spirg.
ler, John R. Morris, A. W. Sudolph, E. M.
Johnstone, J. C. Johns, Baltimore; C. F.
Ilanckel, Wm. F. Marshall, S. H Breazeale,
Charleston; Wm. Baker, Gicenville, S. C.;
John Sligb, Newber y; I. Stedarer, B. Ma' jg,
New York; G. T. Berg, Columbia; E. C.
Simkins, J. R. Scurry, Chappell's; J. F.
Crane, Reading, Pa.; Charlie B. Day, Au-
gusta; S. K. Dick, Rome, Ga.; Ellison S.
Keitt, Enorce; W. G. McClellan, M. M.
Crookshanks, Atlanta; Col. B. W. Ball,
Laurens; S. L. Fellers, Prosperity; John
Willis, Dr. Shepherd, Edgefield.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH,
Poor Richard says. If this be true, then it

is wise in every family to use Duryeas's Satin
Gloss Starch in preference to any other, be-
cause it is the most economical ever manu-
factured in the world. It is the most econom-
ical because it is the best; it is the cheapest
because it is the best. It is purer, whiter,
and stronger than any other starch. It has
received the highest award over all competi-
tors in the four quarters of the globe. Don't
be deceived by your grocer. Ask for Duryeas'
Improved Corn Starch for food, and Duryeas'
Satin Gloss Starch for laundry purposes, and
take no other.

Relief Without a Doctor.

Though we would by no means be under-
stood as deprecating, but rather as recom-
mending, professional aid in disease, there
are multitudes of instances when it is neither
necessary nor easy to obtain. A family pro-
vided with a comprehensive household spe-
cific, like Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, is pos-
sessed of a medicinal resource adequate to
most emergencies in which medical advice
would be otherwise needful. That sterling
tonic and corrective invariably remedies, and
is authoritatively recommended for debility,
indigestion, liver disorder, an irregular habit
of. body, urinary and uterine troubles, incipi-
ent rheumatism and gout, and many other
ailments of frequent occurrence. It eradi-
cates and prevents intermittent and remit-
tent fevers, relieves mental despondency,
checks premature decay, and invigorates the
nervous and muscular tissues. Sleep, diges-
tion and appetite are promoted by it, and it
is extremely useful in overcoming the effects
ofexhaustion and exposure. 36-4t.

Commercial.
NEWBERRY, S. C., September 11.-Cotton

quiet, at9}a9j. Bales shippedduring week 17.

Newberry Prices Current.
CORRECTED WEEKLY

By J. N. MARTIN & Co.

BACOV-
Shoulders, Prime New....... 8
Shoulders, Sugar Cured..... 9
Sides, C. R., New............ 10

DRY SALTED MEATS-
Shoulders, New..............
Sides, C. R., New........... 9}
Sides, Long Clear........... 9

HAMS-
Uncanvassed Hams....... 14
Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 15

LARD-

Leaf, in Tierces............. 15
Leaf, in Buckets............. 16

SUGAR-
Powdered.................... 16
Crushed.. ........ 16
Granulated Standard..... .. 14
Extra C........ ...... 1

Coff'ee C................... 12k
Yellow.................12
New Orleans..............-
Demarara...............

MOLASSES-
New Orleans Syu..90
New Orleans Molasses. 80
Cuba Molasses......60
Sugar House Molasses 40

TEA-
Gunpowder............... 1.50
Young Hyson.............1.50 '

ALLSPICE.................... 25
PEPPER........................380
COFFEE-

Roasted or Parched..... 80a 33
Best Rio...... ........ 25a 28
Good Rio.............. 28a 25

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar........ 50
White Wine Vinegar 65

CORS-
Tennessee.............1.00

MEAL-
Bolted................. 1.10
Unbolted.............. 1.00

SOAP......................... 6a 10
STARCH...................... 10a 16
STAR CANDLES...............16
FLOUR,ver bl................-8.0a0.00
CANDY ........................ 18
CONCENTRATED LYE....... 16
ENGLISH SODA............10
HORSFORD'S BAKING POWDER 25
SEA FOAM BAKING POWDER 35
AXLE GREASE................. 16
TOBACCO....................... 60a 1.25
NAILS (10) keg.... ............ 4.50
BAGGING-Heavy................ 16
ARROW TIES, per bunch.......... S

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

SOUTHERNI~ HEBREW.
A weekly journal, devoted to the interest

of. .Mas and Humanity, Art, Science,
Literature and general Information.

The establishment of a Southern Jewish
Journal in the interest of Judaism and the
dissemmination of its truths, would, we
think, be no superfluous addi'.ion to the list
of journals of like character issued at the
North and West. Relying therefo.re .on the
encouragement of our co-renigiomists in
general and on the support of our Southern
brethren and friends in particular, we have
decided to venture upon this New Southern
Enterprise, and shall, about the first week
in September, present for the favorable con-
sideration of the public,

- THE SOUTHERN HEBREW.

Combining all the requisites necessary for
carrying on an fistructive and interesting
journal. it shall be our aim to submit a
paper. i.eplete with all that is calculated to
engross the attention of those eager to wel-
come and entertain such a visitor to the
home circle. Under able management in all
departments, with tho aid of ministers,
teachers andl the native talent of others in
this section of the country. we hope to make
this journal a valuable adjunct to the Syna-
gogue and the religious school. A hearty
"God-speed" has alreaay been given us, and
fresh imipetusto our energy, which is deeply
gratifying to the laborers in the vineyard.
THE HEBREW will be the organ of. no
special class, nor will any particular shade
of opinion be advocated mn its columDS, b>ut
shall cheerfully endorse the right and the
truth whenoe,'soever they may emanate. In
matters of religions opinion, as wvell as on
any important subject, we shall be Indepen-
dent in Everything--Neutral in Nothing.
This being the only JIewish journal issued

in the South, THE HEBREW claims to posses
superior advantages as an advertising me-
diumn with~rates.equal to the lowest.
With your aid and encouragement, we

trust to be able to realize every reasonable
expecationl.
SUBSCRIPTION, $3.00 PER ANNUM.

HERMAN JACOBS, Publisher.
Office, No. 74 Hasol Street, [the old Post

Office Charleston, S. C.
August 21st, lt1i,7 30-tf.
HAMLPTON HOUSE,

MAIN STREET,
SPARTANBURG, So. Ca.

S.B.CALCUTT, PROPRIETOR,
(Formerly of Palmetto House.)

House well ventilated-rooms newly fur-
nished and carpeted-tables supplied with
the best in the market-attentive servants
-omnibus to all trains. Terms $2.00 per day.
Jan. 17 8-tf.

NOTICE.
The undersigned having this day entered

into a Cop&rtnership to be known as

WJIGHT & J. W. COPPOCK, respectfullyinvite the public to a favorable considera-ionof their stock in trade.ROB'T HI. WRIGHT,J. W. COPPOCK.6th August, 1877. 82-tf.

Seegers' vs. Cincinnati Beer.

The Cincinnati "Gazette" makes the as-

Clothing

CO[UMIA CLOTillP
0

R. & w. O. lk
Are constantly receiving

Ready Made Clothing, ]
Goods and Piece Goods
Department.

It is admitted that our s
CLOTHING and SHIRTS aT

and not surpassed by the fines
We send samples and dir

application.
Officers Uniforms and Mi

R. &
July 18, 29-tf.

.J Tseellaneous.

NOTICE.

NEWBERRY, S. C., September 1st, 1877.
In accordance with Special Order No. 6

of E. W. Moise, A. and I. General of S. C.,
charging me with the duty of organizing E
the Volunteer Troops of Newberry Gounty
into a Regiment, notice is hereby given:

1. That an election will be held on Sep-
tember 27th next, for a Colorel, Lieutenant-
Colonel and Major. All companies who are

regularly commissioned by that time will
vote at said election, both officers-corm-
missioned and non-commissioned-and pri-
vates.

2. That there shall be a polling precinct
in each company, and the polls shall be
opened at 9 o'clock A. M. and close a' 3
o'clock P. M., on same day.

3. That Captains Thos. J. Lipscomb, D.
Augustus Dickert and Thos. J. Maffett are

hereby appointed commissioners to select
three managers and a polling precinct in
each company. Such officers will report
without delay the result of said election to
the undersigned.
By order of the Commander-in-Chief:

RICHARD C. WATTS,
Lt-Col. and Aid-de-Camp.

Sep. 5, 36-4t.

Ineresing to Everybody

JOSEPH BROWN1
Has just returned from New York and

Boston, where he has carefully selected a

choice stock of

Fall and Winter Dry Goods,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,
GROCERIES,
.HARDWARE, &c.,

At Extremely Low Prices,
And offers to sell them to the public at

large

LOWER THAN THEY EVER HAVE BEEN SOLD
IN OR ABOUT NEWBERRY,

Come, look for yourself, and be con-

vinced. Sep. 5, 36-St.

J. E. ADGE & CO,,
137 and 139 Meeting Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C,
WHOLEsALE DEALERS IN

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC

IAtDNARE AND IJUTERY,
GaUTNS,

BAR IRON AND STEEL,
SADDLERY AND 8ADDLERY

HARDWARE.

State Agents for the Celebrated

Farmers' Friend Plows.

A full line of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND STEELS,

State Agents for the

TREDEGAR HORSE AND MULE SHOES,
which have been recently improved, and
we now offer them to the Trade with entire
satisfaction.
Our entire stock is now full and com-

plete, to which we invite the attention of
the FALL TRADE. All orders receive
prompt and careful attention.

J. E. ADCER& CO.,
137 and 139 Meeting Street,

GHARLESTON, S. C.

Aug. 15, 33-e.o.mn-3m.

NOTICE !-
In retiring from business we take this

occasion to return our sincere thanks to the
citizens of this town and County, and to the
surrounding Counties, for their continued
confidence and support for the past eight
years, and take pleasure in commending to
their continued confidence our successors,

the New Firm of JONES & SATTER-WHITE. McFALL & & POOL.Sept. 4th, 1877. 36-3m.NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that a settlement

will be made in the office of Judge of Pro-

bateo n ttae of John Mangum. John

m3d Hats,

iAND HAT HOULE

WAFFELD,
additions to their stock of
ats, Gents' Furnishing

for their extensive Custom

tyles of CUSTOM MA.DE
c unequalled in this State
t custom houses in New York.
ections for measurement on

litary Outfits a specialty.
W. C. SWAFFIELD,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

Dry Goods, Groceries, c.

.1 &.LICK
INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIR

8TO0KOF NEW G00OS,
WHICH IS

LARGE IN VARIETY.

PRICES IN KEEPING WITH
THE TIMES.

AN EXAMINATION ASKED.
DOMESTICS of all Kinds.
We make a specialty of DOMESTIC

GOODS, and have, therefore, in store a

large and complete stock at lowest prices.
P. W. & R. S. CHICK.

SHOES AND HATS.
A splendid stock of SHOES of all kinds,

for ladies, misses and gentlemen, at low
down prices. Stock kept up to regular
standard. A fine assortment of gentlemens
and boys HATS, various styles.

P. W. & R. S. CHICK.

NOTIONS, IN VARIETY.
Now in store a full stock of NOTIONS,

of all kinds, to which additions are made
regularly. P. W. & R. S. CHICK,L

SADDLES AND HARNESS.
We are agents for the sale of superior

SADDLES and HARNESS, and keep on
hand a variety in this line. As we sell at
manufacturers' prices, we promise bargains.
Examine goods and ask for prices before
buying elsewhere.

P. W. & B. S. CHICK.

Apr. 25, 1'7--f.

NEWBERRY, S, C.

The next session will open SEPTEMBER

19th, and close June 26th, 1878.

NECESSARY EXPENSES.

Tuition Junior Prep. Dep't.......25 00
" Middle " " .....35 00
" Senior " ".....40 00
" Collegiate " .....50 00

Incidental Fee in each Dep't........ 500

Above payable as follows:-ONE-HALF
ON OR BEFORE OCT. 1st; THE REMAIN-
DER FEB. 1st, 1878.
BOARD, including Room, (furnished,)

Fuel and Lights, may be had in Private
Fmilies at $13 per rllonth, payable month-
ly. By messing, above may be reduced to
from $7 to $l10 per morth.
For full information apply to

REV. GEO. W. HOLLAND,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Aug. 15, 33-2m.

N8werr MaIe Academy,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

R. HI.',CLARKSON, A. K., Principal.

The next Session of this Institution will
open September 12th, 1877, and close June

2Pupil9s carefully prepared for College or
for Business.

EXPENSES.
'.'uition Junior Department..........$20 00

" Intermediate " .......30 00

Incienta Fee in each Department... 2 50
The above rates payable in advance at

intervals of four weeks.
For particulars, apply to the Prical, or

Secretary Board of Trustees.
Aug. 22, S-lm.
MARTHA WASHINGTON
coLLEG-E,

ABINGDON, - - - - VIEGINIA.
This institution. beautifully situated in

the mountains of Virginia, on the Virginia

ations for one hundred and fifty boarsr
offers to young ladies superior advantages
for instruction in all the branches of a lib.e-
ral education. Country around abounds in
ine mountain scenery and excellent mine-
ral waters. The College grounds are inter.
setedl with one mile of raised walks bor-
dered with shade and fruit trees. The ex-
tensive ver-anda and pizza affod ample.

demnt supeanrioBa a tution
tebr,18 . WARREI DU PE
July 25, 30-2m President.

NOTICE.
OFFICE OF CoUTYr CoMMISsIoNERs,

Newberry, S. C., Ang. 14, 1877.
Sealed proposals will be received by the

Clerk of this Board to repair the bridge
commonly called Brazleman's.Bridge, over
Enoree Riiver, until the ?8th day of Septem-
ber next. Specifications can be seen on
application to the Clerk of this Board.

Also, to repair Lindsay Bridge over BushRiver, and Workman Bridge over LittleRiver.By order of the Board.'L. B. MAFFETT, Chairmwn.Z. P. MosES, Clerk.
Aug. 15, 33-5t.

FOR SALIE.
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